Introduction
Gas bearings are used in many types of rotating machines such as turbochargers, turbine engines or high-speed electro tools e.g. grinding machines. Such a bearings have many advantages as compared to conventional bearings, which include mainly resistance to thermal loads, high speeds, very small friction value, high durability, susceptibility, the ability to damp vibrations, impact resistance (foil gas bearing) and stable operation at high speeds. Gas bearings are currently mostly used in the temperature range up to 300°C and cryogenic applications. However, the highest operating temperature that was observed by [5] , amounts to 815°C. Operating temperature of foil gas bearings depends directly on the used materials and sliding coatings. The most common coatings are formed with polymer materials which protect the sliding foil surface against wear [5] . However, load capacity of gas bearing, is even worse, so it's important to use rotating assembly with normal overloads. Properties of gas bearings including a foil gas bearings are described in several studies based on the experimental works [7, 8, 12] . There are many mathematical models and studies describing the operation of the bearings, including the thermal-hydrodynamic analysis like [14] , where the established mathematical models can be used to design more advanced foil bearings, in particular foil bearings with variable axial stiffness. Interest of gas bearing is very high, but it should be remembered that the bearing assembly design process requires knowledge of the applications of your device and especially the knowledge of the dynamic conditions during the operation. The article describes the state of the bearing node in turbine engine to power an unmanned helicopter with the take-off mass up to 100 kg.
Turbine engines are still a competition with piston engines in aerospace applications. By Dudziak [1] , mass of the turbine engine assembly, including fuel, is significantly less than the mass of the assembly with a piston engine in the case of one hour flight and the difference of the mass decreases with increasing operation time. This is due to the fact that the turbine engines have a specific fuel consumption of 0.4-0.7 kg/kWh while piston engines has 0.35 kg/kWh. However, to power the unmanned aerial vehicles, including light helicopters that perform missions lasting about 1-2 hours, more profitable it becomes to use a turbine engine. Cost-effectiveness of the use of turbine engines is increasing even more due to differences in fuel prices. In the case of Lublin Airport EPLB, price per liter of Avgas 100LL aviation gasoline without excise duty, currently is an average of 7.18 PLN, while a liter of Jet A-1 aviation kerosene costs 2.69 PLN. But on other hand the piston engines are much more eco-friendly in comparison with the turbine engines [17] , especially according to the diesel engines [13] .
In Poland and all over the world people are working on unmanned aircraft including the unmanned helicopters. An example of two helicopters, of which one is a construction based on SW-4 helicopter from PZL Swidnik S.A., while the second is ILX-27 developed by the Institute of Aviation, Air Force Institute of Technology and Military Aviation Company No. 1 in Lodz [4, 6] . In the ILX-27 helicopter, a piston engine Lycoming 0-540-F1B5 is used with a power of 191kW (260hp), which gives the mass/power ratio with a maximum mass a helicopter equal to 4.23 kg/hp. In addition to the higher value of mass to power ratio, another disadvantage of piston engines are also the vibrations, but in the 6-cylinder F1B5 drive unit, vibration level is relatively low. In the case of the RUAV Solo helicopter by PZL-Swidnik construction, drive unit represents a turbine engine, Rolls-Royce 250-C20R/2 with a power of 457 hp (336 kW).
Helicopters completing missions are often in such flight conditions, in which the rotor, tail rotor, the hull structure and drive components (including the drive engines), and also bearing nodes of rotor assembly of engines are exposed to considerable loads. These states are the result of extreme flight maneuvers from flight scenario or either from the changing environmental conditions of flight. In addition, rapidly changing flight parameters in such maneuvers cause an intense change in the parameters, accordingly to engines actions to achieve the engine limit states [2] .
During the operation of the helicopter, on the bearings of rotor assembly of turbine engine, in addition to high speeds of several tens of thousands rpm, the forces resulting from the kinematic motion of the helicopter and flow processes occurring in the engine are also acting. These forces create state changes, which are characterized by difficult to establish design values. This article attempts to systematize states and causes of operational loads and shows how to simulate such work conditions depending on operating conditions. Causes of bearing loads of rotor assembly, according to [3] can be divided into two main groups shown in Figure1. The first are the causes of structural nature, resulting from the design features of the engine rotor assembly and its mounting on the aircraft, while the second reasons stems from the course and nature of the operation (operating conditions).
From the analysis of the operating conditions of helicopters, including military helicopters operating conditions, and helicopters form the [3] , it can be deduced that some insights allows to systematize the causes of the load in the compressor drive unit of the rotor assembly of turbine engine as follows:
states of load resulting from the profile operation of the aircraft -that was established by the manufacturer, states resulting from the failure or air accident without engine -destroying -these conditions can be considered like extreme for failure-free operation of bearing in rotor assembly, states resulting from extreme helicopter flights while perform--ing different maneuvers (acrobatic maneuvers, combat flying). These observations allow to create simulation model of rotor assembly with bearing nodes.
Research object
One turbine engines designed in the Department of Thermodynamics, Fluid Mechanics and Aviation Propulsion Systems in the Lublin University of Technology requires the use the gas bearings in bearing nodes in compressor drive unit. This engine is shown in Figure 2 , together with the basic parameters in the Table 1 .
The use of gas bearings in illustrated engine is necessary to improve performance characteristics. However, this only applies to the bearing nodes in compressor drive unit shaft. This is justified by difficult working conditions (high speed, high temperatures and difficult access), which in the case of gas bearing is permissible [9, 11, 15, 16] . Compressor drive unit, which was analyzed, is schematically shown in Figure3. It consists of a shaft on which the axial radial compressor rotor and turbine axis rotor were positioned. All of the structure is mounted on two radial and one axial gas bearings. Gas bearings are mounted inside (between the compressor and the turbine), but the radial bearing trunnions are the fragments of the shaft and the thrust disc of axial bearings is connected with the shaft. The analysis assumed that the engine is arranged longitudinally in a helicopter and states of bearing loads depend on the flight scenario and the way of flight, where several cases of operation of the helicopter were distinguished.
Analysis of the load states of drive assembly during a jump up and jump down maneuver
State model of bearing loads based on actual values obtained from the analysis of flight data from helicopter PZL W-3 Sokol. Despite the size difference it was assumed that the unmanned helicopter equipped with a designed engine will be able to perform missions with such flight scenario like bigger helicopter. The analysis of acceleration, which the rotor assembly of designed engine is subjected, was carried out based on the results of experimental studies of the behavior of the helicopter W-3 Sokol in flight NOE [10] . Helicopters, especially unmanned versions must perform certain combat tasks such as, observation of the enemy, the discharge of the explosive materials or taking a shot at his maneuverability in the sufficient way to avoid possible shootout. These maneuvers enable to achieve it targets sufficiently. It is assumed that the helicopter does not take air combat. This analysis is sufficient due to the lack of experimental data relating to the behavior of unmanned helicopters in extreme flying.
The most common maneuvers that occur during the execution of the flight mission by unmanned helicopters may include the following: jump up and jump down, acceleration and deceleration, braking before the attack, tight curve and return to the target. From the five maneuvers listed in this article, it was decided to analyze the maneuver jump up and jump down, which is shown in Figure4.
Jump up and jump down allows, among other things, checking the vertical damping, i.e. the ability to accurate vertical acceleration and deceleration, and at the same time for the actual time estimation of this maneuvers, and with the given speeds, for the calculation of acceleration acting on the tested system. It is a maneuver often used by combat helicopters on the battlefield and normally used in an attack using such covers like vertical deflection behind the wall (which can be a forest, building etc.) and then lunching a missile and hide behind the cover. It requires a high precision (it determines the accuracy of shots etc.), but also a relatively short period of time for maneuver implementation to avoid shouting down by the lurking enemy.
The analyzed maneuver begins by hovers at a height of 3.05 m, and then the helicopter rises to the desired height in the range of 12.2 -15.2 m (fig. 4) . For a fixed altitude, the helicopter hovers for at least 2 seconds for lunching the missile at the target, and then drops to a predetermined altitude 3.05 m [10] .
The analysis was carried out taking into account the time course of geometric height from a radio altimeter. The maneuver was divided into two parts: the ascent and descent. From publication [10] , the coordinates put in the table 2 was imported. Coordinates were approximated by the least squares method, what gives the following five-degree polynomial function. The degree of the polynomial is conditional on receiving the best quality data.
Polynomial function describing the change in altitude during time H= f(t) for the raising during the maneuver jump up is described by equation (1), while (2) and (3) are respectively from first degree derivative (speed) and second degree derivative (acceleration): The coordinates given in table 3 were approximated by the least squares function described below, what gives the following five-degree polynomial function. The degree of the polynomial is conditional on receiving the best quality data.
Polynomial function describing the change in altitude during time H= f(t) for the falling during the maneuver jump down: Figure 8 shows the function created with measuring points and function approximating form the altitude of the helicopter PZL W-3 Sokol flight depending on the time during a maneuver jump down. Figures 9 and 10 show a change in climbing speed and acceleration of the helicopter.
The states model of loads of the gas bearing
The functioning of the nodes loads of the gas bearing was described in accordance with [7] equations for different types of forces in Cartesian system ( fig. 11) . In order to generalize the discussion, dimen- 
Loads of bearing nodes of rotor assembly under static conditions.
Radial bearings are subjected to static forces of gravity derived from each of the components of rotor assembly which are connected to the shaft. All these elements of compressor drive Fig. 12 
2 The force caused by maneuver jump up/down
The force caused by gyroscopic torque Centrifugal force caused by the tight curve maneuver
The force caused by maneuver called return on target
The force caused by gyroscopic torque
no.
Force name Axial bearing
Force symbol equation no.
1 Aerodynamics gas force
2 The axial force caused by the acceleration and deceleration maneuver
3 The centrifugal force caused by the maneuver jump over an obstacle The components weight as indicated in table 5 determines the formation of the forces acting on the radical bearing. The method of calculation is shown below. The values of the reaction forces acting on the bearing nodes has been determined from the equation of forces sum on the y axis and the equations of torque sum with respect to A point, what is presented below: According to Newton's third law of motion, if the bearing pan acts on the shaft with the force P A1 (acting force), the shaft is acting on the pan with the reacting force R A1, with the same magnitude but opposite direction ( fig. 14) .
Reaction values indicate greater load in A bearing, which is a consequence of the position of the mass center closer to that node. Already at this stage we can assume, that the calculations will be carried out taking into account the A bearing, because it is more exposed to possible damage.
Loads of bearing nodes of rotor assembly under dynamic conditions.
On the rotor assembly in addition to static forces (non time-varying values) also dynamic loads operates. While in the first case, there are only fixed values, directions and points of forces application, in dynamic loading there is the situation in which external and inertia forces due to accelerations arising from the mass of the body are acting on the body. The overload magnitude is dependent mainly on the acceleration and in extreme states it can load and unload the tested bearings.
The purpose of the analysis of dynamic loads of bearing in rotor assembly is to determine such k coefficient, depending on the maximum acceleration values, that guarantee correct operation of the bearings in the tested range of loads:
where:
1 dyn A P -dynamic force acting on bearing, g -gravity acceleration (9,81 value was chosen for the calculation), k -the overload value, the ratio of acceleration experienced during the flight g zast and gravity acceleration.
a ∑ -the sum of the acceleration components acting in the same direction.
If the helicopter acts with F force with a certain acceleration , then a shaft (rotor assembly), depending on the size of the mass, will act on the bearing pan with inertial force F b that has an opposite direction to the acceleration, as shown in Figure15:
To determine the value of overloading, the individual maneuvers should be analyzed in terms of acceleration values and the direction of their actions, and also the kind of loaded bearings (axial, radial). During the jump up maneuver from all of the forces shown in Figure11  and It is assumed that the elements of the compressor drive unit assembly are structured in such way that they make an axial aerodynamic forces to equilibrate. This fact causes force equal zero, but the gravity forces are equal (based on static calculations): It is assumed that the elements of the compressor drive unit are structured in such way that they make an axial aerodynamic forces to equilibrate. This fact causes R 
Conclusion
The performed analysis of maximum load states of the bearing nodes in the rotor assembly shows, that during a maneuver jump up and jump down radial bearing A is more loaded than bearing B. The maximum value of the load force acting on radial bearings node A is P p = 17.1 N and in the case of axial bearings, acting force is always equal zero, in the case that the working components of the compressor drive unit are structured such that they create an axial aerodynamic forces to equilibrate. It is important to note, that the resulting values refer only to one maneuver jump up and jump down. Therefore, these values will be confronted with the values obtained during other maneuvers such as acceleration and deceleration, deceleration before the attack, tight curve and return to the target. However, they will be the subject of the future work. Statement of comprehensive analysis of possible loads will allow the use of the compressor drive unit of turbine engine in normal conditions, while extending the service life. 
